Introduction
This panel deals with the question of whether or not it is possible to rely solely on structural test techniques to fully test an integrated circuit (IC). The position of the author is that it is not only possible, but that the proportion of test content occupied by functional/application patterns is continuing to decrease over time.
Product Diversity
There are a number of different IC product development engagement models depending on market demands, acceptable design cycle times, economics, performance requirements, and other factors -Merchant ASIC, custom products developed using ASIC flows, full custom design, and combinations of these methods to name but a few. Similarly, depending on the intended application of the device, time zero as well as reliability requirements can vary greatly. If the view is restricted to time zero quality requirements alone, customer-specified maximum time zero defective parts per million (DPPM) levels can range from 1000 or even higher for certain types of designs to near-zero for specialized and safety-critical applications like automotive or medical products.
The Role of Structured Test
In light of this large portfolio of possible product creation scenarios, can there be any products that are tested solely with structural patterns? Absolutely. The author is aware of a number of products where this is true today. To the degree that there is a large separation between those responsible design content/intent and test content/intent, a DFT-only approach not only makes sense but may be the only workable solution.
The best example of such a situation is a merchant ASIC engagement, where designers at one company create and/or integrate the design intellectual property (IP) but leave the test responsibility with the IC manufacturer. Also, it is often the case that the details of the design's function may be considered proprietary and thus not shared with the manufacturer. Combining this situation with aggressive design cycle times (with little extra designer time for test creation) means that functional test may not be an option. There are many such engagements in the industry, and nobody is saying that reasonable product quality is not achievable when it is done.
The question, then, is how often? This author would argue that the marketplace is driving towards increasingly shorter design cycle times and at the same time the industry is becoming more disaggregated, increasing the likelihood of design and test separation. So, in the interest of parallelized design and test tasks and overall development cost reduction, simplified design flows such as those for ASICs and structured ASICs (FPGAs) are desirable [1] , [2] as is the ability to subcontract design and test services . All these observations add up to less functional testing over time if the fraction of designs containing functional test is used as a metric.
It's Not Over, Yet…
Today there are still many designs that use functional testing. Intel has published a number of papers describing their test processes, which for processor products are still centered on functional test. Other suppliers who must bin and sell their parts by performance will often rely on functional testing for that purpose, even if they would otherwise not use it. Also, it has proven challenging to reach very high fault coverage figures for structured atspeed tests, though there is an emerging body of work addressing that problem, an example of which is that Ahmed, et al [3] . Many products already rely on structured at-speed tests for bulk detection of speed-related defects and use functional tests only in a limited way to complement and enhance the overall test suite. As structured at-speed DFT test techniques continue to improve in both breadth of coverage and accuracy of performance prediction, functional patterns will over time be relegated to mostly niche applications.
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